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Hello Cue,
In July we’ve seen an influx of visitors through the Cue CRC and the
Heritage Centre, which is great for our town. We’ve had over 700
tourists visit the CRC. The CRC is opening on Saturdays now, through
the rest of the tourist season.
The Sunday Markets in July had 6 stalls with a heap of visitors come
down to purchase things from our stall holders. All stall holders did
really well at the markets and we hope to see them all back next time.
Our August Sunday Markets will be held on the 28th, if you would like
to book a stall, please contact the Cue CRC.
We had our usual weekly craft group at the CRC every Wednesday
morning. Unfortunately, as some of you know Department of Transport
were unable to visit in July, but they will be at the CRC on August 8th.
We also did our second Cricut Craft Workshop of the 10th of July
which was really well received, with about 7 crafters attending. I’ve got
some more ideas for the Cricut Craft Workshops—hopefully we’ll do at
least 1 more this year. Look for the advertisements in the Dryblower,
or contact the CRC for more information.
With Father’s Day coming up in September, come into the CRC to
check out some great new products we have in store that might be of
interest as gift ideas.

Julie Humphreys
Manager
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Cue Heritage Discovery Centre

How Cue Got its Name
In 1891 Mick Fitzgerald and Tom Cue set out in search of their fortune.
After striking gold on Coodardy station, Tom Cue travelled to Nannine to
register their claim and sell their find. Meanwhile, Fitzgerald had remained to
prospect at an area that would later be called Dead Finish. Acting on a tip from
an Aboriginal man named Governor, Fitzgerald headed east on New Year’s Day
1892. Almost immediately upon arriving he unearthed large gold nuggets near
where Austin Street is now. Some nuggets just lay in the dirt.
Cue soon joined Fitzgerald and another man, Heffernan, at this new patch but it
wasn’t long before he returned to Nannine for the reward claim. Men from all
around the district learned of the lucrative new field and hurried to Cue’s Patch.
A new gold rush had begun and Cue became the town’s namesake. Other gold
hunters soon arrived.
Even today there is very little known about Tom Cue. In 1894 the Murchison
Times described him as a fine burly fellow nearly six foot tall. The only known
picture of Tom came in 1991 when a couple were fossicking for gold near Cue
and found a metal printers plate with an illustration of him filling his pipe.
While almost unknown in his home state of Victoria, Tom Cue is one of the
legendary figures of the Western Australian goldfields and particularly in the
Murchison district. His name is as well known as Paddy Hannan who found
gold in Kalgoorlie and Arthur Bailey and William Ford of Coolgardie fame.

Nearly all the gold on Earth came from meteorites
that bombarded the planet over 200 million
years after it formed.

The CHDC is always looking for more heritage items to add to the displays. All
donated items will be greatly appreciated and well cared for. Here are a few
items we are particularly looking for.

Complete Codd (marble) bottles

Pocket watches / old clocks, bakelite clocks, travel clocks, dome clocks

Set of assay scales and weights

Imperial weights and measures
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CHANGE PICTURE
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The Tourist Park has seen a large increase in visitors staying during July. We have received lots of positive feedback from the visitors with regards to the Tourist Park being well
maintained and enjoyed the friendly welcome they received. We would like to extend a
warm welcome to our new Tourist Park Managers Michael, Savannah and family. They
commenced on the 25 July.
The Shire of Cue engaged Dragonfly Media to film and produce our entry for the “Showcase
in Pixels”. The annual exhibition of artwork from Local Governments will be displayed on
the iconic 45-metre high digital tower at the heart of Yagan Square in Perth City. The footage taken will also be utilised for promotion of Cue through other media platforms.
Another successful Sunday Markets were held on the 24 July where about 50 people enjoyed browsing the various stalls. Dragonfly Media also filmed the markets which captured
some great community interaction that will be utilised for future promotion to showcase our
region.
Some Shire roads are still awaiting repairs following damage caused by a rain event in late
March. Road users are asked to take care when travelling, particularly at flood crossings.
Please drive to the road conditions and observe any traffic directions.
Roadworks are ongoing 1km south of town on the Great Northern Highway. It I expected
that these will be completed in the coming weeks. Westgold are modifying and improving
the intersection where the Miners Pass Road meets the highway. Traffic management and
reduced speed limits are in place. Travellers can expect minor delays.
Members of STORMCO (Service To Others Really Matters Company) have been in Cue
from 2 to 10 July to present their school holiday programs. They hosted a Kid’s Club at the
Shire Hall from 9.30am to 12.30pm each weekday with activities and snacks provided. A
barbeque was hosted on Wednesday afternoon with activities and they conducted some
community service within the town undertaking odd jobs. The effort put in by this group over
many years is outstanding and I thank Rainer and the team for visiting again this year.
At the ordinary meeting of Council held on 19 July 2022, Council set the rate in the dollar for
all categories of rateable properties within the Shire. Due to the requirements of the Local
Government Act 1995, the Differential Rates set must be approved by the Minister for Local
Government. Once approval has been granted, the 2022–2023 financial year budget will be
finalised for adoption by Council. Rate notices will be sent out shortly after. The Shire has
undergone revaluations, conducted by the Office of the Valuer General, for all rate categories except the UV pastoral rates category that was revalued in 2019. The revaluations will
cause fluctuations in individual rate assessment notices. However, Council has set the rates
in the dollar to create an average of 3% increase across all rate categories. Rate payers that
wish to lodge an objection to their new valuations can do so by following the instructions that
are provided on the back of the rates notice.
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Dog owners are reminded of their obligations to keep their dogs contained within the boundaries of their property or on a leash while walking. Please be considerate of others as it can be
quite confronting to be approached by an unknown dog while out walking. The Shire Ranger
visits the area frequently and will take action against unrestrained dogs in public places. This
may result in a financial penalty to the owner and potential destruction of offending animals.
The only authorised area within the townsite where dogs are permitted to be exercised offleash is the town oval. It is your responsibility to control and look after your pets.
Upcoming events:
 August 19 - Astro Tourism Star Gazing Evening, at the Cue Town Hall
 August 20 – Portia Clark, The Women of our Time concert, at the Murchison Club Hotel

Richard Towell
Chief Executive Officer, Shire of Cue
Next ordinary Council meeting - 6:30pm Tuesday 16 August 2022
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Hello Cue
I am again please to report little crime in Cue over the past month or so.
Unfortunately, we do have the occasional visitor to town who commits crime
affecting all of our safety. We do have some strategies to deal with those
people and are pro-active in keeping them out of town when we can.
One of the things you can do to help yourself is to take steps to ensure your
own safety and that of your property. Best if we can keep offenders out of your
belongings so things like locking the toolbox on the back of your ute, putting
security screens on your doors and windows makes it harder and maybe even
installing CCTV so we can identify the offenders if they do get in, all help.
We have been lucky to secure a new officer to assist in Cue permanently and
we hope he will arrive late August or September. We’ll introduce him when he
arrives but he comes highly recommended and from a country policing
background.
There have been a couple of incidents of speeding and reckless driving
recently in town and we have caught up with a couple of people responsible.
The speed limit on all of the roads in the townsite is 50kph. There is a bit of
tendency for people to speed along Robinson street when heading west out of
town past the industrial area. You may have noticed the patrol car sitting on the
hill. We’re not having a coffee eating donuts, we are checking speeds and you
might get unlucky and cop a fine if you’re not watching your speed. And for
those people that think cutting up in town is a good thing, we’ll catch up and
you’ll lose your car for 28 days or possibly forever if you don’t have $4K handy
to pay the impound bill. Fair warning given.
The Shire and DFES put on a Local Emergency Management Committee
Aircrash Scenario Training earlier in the week in which I’m sure all agencies
gained a great deal of insight in to how other agencies work. What it also
showed us is that the Agencies and the people of Cue need more skilled and
trained volunteers in those emergency situations. Please consider having a
chat to the SJA or DFES volunteers if you think that’s something you might be
interested in.
Thanks for your time.
Mark, Pete and someone else soon.
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I AM SO HAPPY TO BE BACK!!!!!! It has been so awesome to be welcomed back to Cue by
the community and to see our wonderful students again.
At the end of last term, Miss Adams, Ms Dianne and Miss Sydney all left Cue Primary
School. We have been very lucky to secure the services of Mr Ben Air for our upper primary
class this term and Mrs Cath Marett will be joining us as a teacher for the rest of the year.
As part of our long term planning we started last
year, we are looking to expand our service and give
our high school age children an education close to
home with clear pathways to employment or further
study. We will be starting slowly with Year 7 to 9
students, being careful to give them an
individualised plan to enable them to leave Cue PS as confident, skilled young adults. Mrs
Mel Montgomery has been given the responsibility of setting this up and supervising the on
line learning. Mrs Mel and myself will be contacting parents in town soon to discuss what we
can offer your child. We will also be contacting businesses in Cue looking for support.

Employment Opportunity:
Cue Primary School is currently looking for a school chaplain. This does not have to be
someone with a religious affiliation but minimum requirements are:
All chaplains/Pastoral Critical Incident Response (PCIR) chaplains are required to hold or
be working towards one of the qualifications below:

a Certificate IV in Youth Work; or

a Certificate IV in Pastoral Care; or

a Certificate IV in Chaplaincy and Pastoral Care; or

an equivalent qualification (refer 1.2) which must include competencies in ‘mental
health’ and ‘making appropriate referrals’.
This position is for two days a week and involves work with the community as well as our
students.
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Last Sunday, Cue Primary participated in the Cue Markets with a cake stall. As I didn’t
think it fair to charge for my cooking, all cakes were free, but we received wonderful
donations from the community for our students to attend camp toward the end of term.
Thank you very much. We are looking forward to exploring the Mount Gibson Sanctuary
near Payne’s Find.
Kora and I have been joined by Kobe for our morning walk to collect our students. Kobe is
an 8-month old Mastiff who loves cuddles, food and sleeping. I have been surprised that
he has kept up with the kids.

Friday 29th July was National School Tree Day and
we planted a few saplings to help green our
environment while students learned about how important trees are for maintaining life. On Country
learning and sustainability will become a part of
every day at Cue PS as our students learn about the
world around them. We look forward to partnering
with our community to share the wealth of
knowledge you have to younger minds. A special
thank you to Mr Money who has been providing
scrumptious mandarins for our morning teas maybe
we should plant our own as they grow so well here in
Cue.

TERM 3 DATES
Friday 9th September
Saturday 6th August
Date to be confirmed

– Teacher only day at school
– Murchison Marlu Junior Football League bounces off in Cue.
Come and enjoy the watching the little ones chase a ball around
the Cue Oval.
- Upper Primary camp to Mt Gibson Sanctuary
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A very BIG

THANKYOU

To
Karen, Muriel, Rae and Sue

Without these lovely ladies our OP SHOP would not have been able to open
over these last two or three months.

Lori and I will do our best to open the shop on Tuesdays and Saturday
mornings. If there is anyone who could volunteer a couple of hours on Tuesdays
we would be most grateful.
The money we make goes to help keep our Ambulance running and the Royal
Flying Doctors flying in our Community.
Jenni Dennis
0438280947
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GAME ON!
Auskick and Junior Footy is starting in Cue from Saturday 5th August.
Let all support our kids, get them smiling and moving.
Registrations are now online. (please see following page)
START TIMES
9:30- 10:30 Pre-Primary - Year 2 Auskick
9:45
Junior AFL - Year 3 - 6 (GAME START 10.30)
Please note: Teams will be randomly selected each week and we
encourage all to work together to give our kids the best AFL
experience possible.
If you are interested in coaching, umpiring or volunteering please
register as well.
Coaching course coming up soon.
Contact: Neil Montgomery or Tracy Bachraty
Follow us on :

MURCHISON FOOTBALL LEAGUE
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Community Craft
Community Craft at Cue Primary School! Please join us
from 12:30pm – 2:30am every Tuesday.
We will be enjoying afternoon tea and a yarn.
All welcome �

STAY & PLAY
Stay & play on at Cue Primary School!
Please join us from 12:30pm – 2:30pm every Thursday.
This is for children (0-4) who are unable to attend school
and must be accompanied by an adult.
We will be enjoying afternoon tea and organised play.
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BELL & CO (EMPORIUM) LIQUOR—GROCERIES
OWNER /MANAGERS
Ross & Pix Pigdon

Please let us know if you are not happy
with our service
Shop Hours
49 Austin St, Cue W.A. 6640

Monday—Friday: 9 am — 1.00 pm
Monday—Friday: 3.30pm — 6.00 pm
Saturday: 9 am — 12.00pm
Sunday: Closed
Public Holidays: to be advised

Agents For:
Phone:
Fax:
Pix Mobile:
Mobile:
email:

All Evaporative Air Conditioning Parts
Coerco Water Tanks & Agriculture Products
Mt Magnet Meats
Toll Ipec
Firearms Dealer
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08 99631012
08 99631370
0428508090
0427864165 (Toll Ipec)
bellcoptyltd@bigpond.com.au
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LOGIC PUZZLE

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

CLUES

The person who received the juice press is not Jorge and the person who
received the toaster doesn't drink dark lager or bitter.
The person who received the blender is not Carl and the pale ale drinker
is not Rosa.
The one who is first in line did not receive the dining table and the one who
is ninth in line is Keegan.
Either the person who received the toaster or the person who received the
cutlery set is Gracie.
The pilsner drinker is closer to the front of the line than Jorge and Keegan is farther down the line than Carl.
Gracie is closer to the front than the person who received the juice press.
Of the person who received the toaster and Keegan, one is second in line and the
other drinks stout.
The one who is seventh in line doesn't drink bitter and the person who
received the cutlery set is not Keegan.
The 5 people were the person who received the the blender, Gracie, the dark
Lager drinker, the one who is ninth in line, and the person who received the
juice press.
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WORD SEARCH
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August 2022
RFDS:
Tuesday 2nd
Tuesday 16th
Tuesday 30th

GRAMS:
Please contact the
Nursing Post
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LIST 46 WORDS
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July Puzzle Solutions
JULY LOGIC PUZZLE SOLUTION

JULY WORD SEARCH SOLUTION

JULY 45 WORDS SOLUTION
Aches
Badder
Besets
Bleed
Bless
Bodes
Boxers
Breeders

Built
Convey
Crown
Deity
Devotees
Doling
Doted
Dressers

Eerie
Exertion
Fiery
Fists
Fuses
Gored
Hocks
Jersey

Necking
Omens
Packs
Plots
Reddens
Sagger
Sheen
Silence
41

Skies
Skill
Stubbed
Tents
Undoings
Unhook
Unrests
Vicious

Viper
Warms
Weirds
Which
Worthies

Please follow any COVID—19 safety rules the
Cue CRC has in place. The rules are in place to
keep everyone safe.

CUE

Monday 8th August, 1.00pm to 3.00pm
Cue Community Resource Centre

Karen 92168194
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August
SUNDAY

MONDAY
1

7

8

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

2

3

RFDS

Craft Group

9

10

DOT

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

4

5

6

11

12

13

18

19

20

Craft Group
Garden Group
VAX Clinic

14

15

16

17

Council
Meeting

Craft Group

Portia Clark

RFDS
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22

23

24

25

Craft Group

28
Markets
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31

RFDS

Craft Group
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